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Teachers help us
Learn from yesterday,
Live for today and
Hope for tomorrow.
You have taught us all of this!

Happy Teacher's Day!


In this edition:
Supervising teachers: E. Gruca – Drążek and A. Jamróz
Students:
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Boy’s Day is a new, unofficial holiday celebrated in Poland on

September 30, mainly among the youth. It is the equivalent of Polish
Women's Day. Girls wish boys all the best and give them small gifts to
express their sympathy. In Poland, it is a holiday a little more popular
than Men's Day, which is surely a popularization of gender equality.
Thanks to Boy’s Day girls gain an excuse to show their sympathy for
the boys.

On the occasion of the Day –
we wish you all:
- a girlfriend - only the greatest one
- cookies - only the sweetest ones
- cars - only the fastest ones
- parties - only the funniest ones
…and adventures –
only the most interesting ones!

Autumn is coming!
When the trees their
summer splendor
Change to raiment red and gold
When the summer moon
turns mellow
And the nights are getting
cold
When the squirrels
hide their acorns
And the woodchucks disappear
Then we know that it is autumn
Loveliest season of the year.

How to pick up a boyfriend?
Smile – it works wonders. If you smile, you don’t only attract boys
but also improve everybody’s mood (yours included).
Look straight into his eyes – this way you are considered to be
honest and open-minded.
Be careful with your language – boys are sensitive to curses
(especially girls’ ones).
Pay attention to your appearance – boys are visual
creatures.
Get interested in his hobby – take him by surprise by
demonstrating your knowledge and interest in topics so
important to him.

CALM DOWN AND DRINK COCTAILS!
Something for humour improvement in to autumn evening!

Ingredients:
-

Preparation:

One glass of milk
One banana
Cinnamon
Two spoons of honey

BON

Pour milk to the mixer, add banana,
a
little bit of cinnamon and honey. Mix all
together for 1-2minutes. Next pour the
mixture to the glass and done! You can
powder it with grated chocolate.
You can do the same with raspberries
or peaches!

APETIT

Celebrations of each day:
SEPTEMBER
1.09 - International Day
of Peace - celebrated the
anniversary of outbreak
of the Second World War
8.09 - International Day for
Eradication of Illiteracy
11.09 - World Day
of the First Aid
16.09 - International Day
for the Preservation
the Ozone Layer
22.09 - The European
Day without Car
23.09 - the First Day of
Autumn
28.09 - World Maritime Day
30.09 - Day of Boy

OCTOBER
01.10. International Day
for the Doctor
04.10. World Day for
Protection of Animals
09.10. World Day of Post
13.10. Day of Emergency
Medicine
14.10. National Education Day
15.10. International Day
of the Blind
16.10. World Food Day
16.10. Day of the Pope
John Paul II
24.10. Day to Combat Obesity
24.10. Day of the Unite Nations
24.10. World Day
of Information
31.10. Halloween

A FRESH (man)
Interview
Bartek
Who’s your most favourite teacher?
I guess Mr Biały.
How do you feel about new school?
It’s pretty cool, I think I couldn’t choose
better.
What was better, High Junior School or
High School?
Definitely high school!
Sure, what would you change?
Bigger corridors and changing rooms.

Daria and Michał
The thing you’d change, is?
D: Bigger corridors
M: Bigger changing rooms.
What is better, High Junior School or High
School?
D&M: High school.
What do you like the most?
M: Atmosphere is so good and cheerful.
Our class is great , too.
D: Yeah, this is The Best Class Ever!
And everybody is so nice.

Milena
What is your least favorite part of this
school?
Jesus, too much stairs! And boys, where are
boys in my class? Just kidding.
Haha, who’s your favorite teacher?
Mrs Gajos and Hołowacz.
What do you like about this place?
The gym is big, really nice. And it’s high
school, so it has to be better.

Dominika
What do you like mostly?
Everything is so kind and nice.
My new class is great.
Favourite teacher?
Mr Przybylski.
What would you change?
Make bigger corridors!

Dominik and Wojtek
Favourite teacher?
D: Barbara Świątek.
W: Mr Wróbel.
What is the best thing happened
to you in this school?
D&W: Man, new classmates are amazing,
and we have a lot of girls what doubles
awesomeness.
High Junior School or High school?
D: High Junior School.
W: High school.
Oh, well I must tell you Dominik that you’re
the first person that said High Junior School
was better, don’t worry you’ll change your
mind soon.
Tell me what you dislike?
D&W: Too much history and bigger
corridors.

Behind the window it is grey and cloudy. Getting up in the
morning becomes horrible. You’re sad. You’d like to stay in bed or
better-sleep all day. Then the next day and the next day. It can’t be
like that. We will help you survive this not really nice time!

Five steps: How to fight autumn depression:
1. You should surround yourself with
warm colours like red, orange or yellow.
Buy e.g. an orange belt or a red handbag
and feel better!
2. Go out. Visit a park, take the dog for a walk, run, meet
friends outside. Sometimes a simple walk can be enough to
improve your mood immediately.
3. Nothing works better than a big, warm hug!
4. Eat a lot of fruit and vegetables. They aren’t just delicious,
they’re really healthy. They provide you with all vitamins
you need.
5. Do not forget about warm clothes and smile! 

